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CLOTH IJHi.

COKDIAI. INVITATION !

Is given everybody who coined to Lancaster,
on business or otherwise,

to call at

Williamson & Foster's
and see the picparations they are making lor
the

Fall Trade.
Some lew cases of

CLOTHING & HATS
have nlicady come In, ami In order to make
room ter nil thai Ik coming OUK SUMMER
STOCK has been overhauled ami

PRICES REDUCED

to such figures :is to force the sale of nearly
everything.

WILLIAMSON & FOSTER'S

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36-3-3 BAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

TMPOKTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

To-lu- y we open a lull line of Spring anil
Summer Goods for Men's Wear, which has
never been eclipsed In this city or any house
in the country ter quality, style and high
toned character. We. claim superiority
over anything we handled be lore during
our experience et quarter et a century In
business, and our reputation is established
for keeping the 11 nest goods In our line.
Our opening to-da- y Is an invoice el Novel-
ties captured from the wreck of a largo
Boston house, whoso failuie has precipi-
tated these goods on the market too late In
the season and consequently at a sacrifice,
so they are within reach et all desiring a
llrsUclass article at a moderate price. The
consignment includes a full line of the eel-brat-

Talamon's French Novelties, the
handsomest ami finest goods Imported to
this country, a new feature in Silk Warp ;

Talamon'u Tricot Serpentine Tri-
cots, Cork Screw Diagonals nnd tiraulte
Weave. A lull line of Taylor's English
Trouserings el beautiful effects. Also a
flue line et Choice American Suitings as
low its $31 a Suit. All the Latest Novelties
In Spring Overcoatings at moderate prices.
All are cordially Invited to examine out-stoc- k

and be convinced that we arc mak-
ing no Idle boast, but can substantiate all
we say and respectfully urge person to
place t heirorderaloiice before the choicest
slylps are sold, lor they cannot be dupli-
cated this Keasou. For lurthor particulars
in regard to ill ess consult

J. K. SMAT.TNG,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
MW&S

Several Flue Coal Makers wanted.

CJl'KING 01ENINU

H. GERHART'S

New Tiirii Mlislmi,
No. 6 East King Street.

I liavuil completed lilting up one el the
Finest Tailoring Establishments to he lound
In this state, and am now prepared to show
my customers a stock of goods for the

SPRING TRADE.
which for quality, btylo and variety el
Patterns ha never been equaled in this city.

I will keen and sell no goods which 1 cannot
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low lu price.

All goods warranted jis represented, and
prices as low as the lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Next Door to the New York Store.

H. GERHART.
CLOMLSG, VyVEitWMAIl, AC.

K STOCK OP CLOTHINGN
FOR

. SPRING 1881,
AT

D. B. Hostetter & Sou's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a tine, stylish and well made stock of

READY-MAD-E CLOTHM,

wc are now prepared to show them one el the
most carefully selected stocks of clothing in
this city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all.

j9Givc us a call .

D. B. Eosietter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.
wya LAKCASrER, pa.

VLOTIUNU.

ffPUE BUSINESS Ot SELLING CLOTHING

OAK HALL
Has grown to its present greatness because these points are

faithfully observed :

IN MAKING.

To Get jthe Best Material.
To Sponge it Properly.

To Cut it Fashionably.

To Sew it Thoroughly.

AT

The Stoct of MEN'S CLOTHING is always kept very lull in assortment, even to the
end et the season.

In BOYS' CLOTHING the Styles and Trimmings are not approached by any Clothing
House In the Country.

A cordial welcome is ready for all who come, and we expect to sell only when people ate
satisfied In every respect.

WAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL, Sixth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN AMERICA.

1LOTI1ING!

Anyone having neglected or put oil getting themselves a SPIilMi OU SUMMER SUIT
will do well to call at CENTRE HALL, No. IS EAST KING STREET.

MYERS & RATHFON.
The LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE STATE OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA. Wo
are ottering our Slock et

Spring and Summer Goods
At reduced prices. In order to make room lor our coming Fall Stock. If you want a Ready
Made Suit you can be suited lor a very small amount of money.

II you preter being measured and having a Suit made to order you can find no better
stock to eclect lrom and at such prices as will astonish you. Indeed the prices arc so low that
no one need go about In a shabby suit these days.

Just think of It, we can furnish you with

COAT, PANTS ANT TEST
to keep cool in, ter the the enormous amount of THREE DOLLARS. Yes for a man to wear,
and a big man too. Call and sec and be suited and save money. We employ the best, experi-
enced Cutlers, and wc can guarantee satisfaction in every particular.

MYERS & RATHFON.
CENTRE HALL,

No. 12 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PENJi'A.

pOSKNSTElN'S ONE TRICE HOUSE.

LAST REDUCTION FOR THIS SEASON.
1 WILL FROM THIS DAY ON MAKE TO ORDER A SUIT Ot

CLOTHES. ELEGANTLY TRIMMED, FOR

SIXTEEN DOLLARS.
A choice et 50 PATTERNS, hold forme! ly lor i", fif, $20 ami $18. Come early and get a

choice, as we are closing them out very low.

SUMMER COAT, 35 CENTS.
OUR

Ready-lad- e Clothing Department
IS STILL STOCKED WITH A GOOD ASSORTMENT.

Our All Wool Suit for $7.50 cannot be Beat; formerly
sold for $10. Come and see it.

IVLEIJ, IMMVEKS HUKST1

SELLING.

To Get the Cash.
To Have Price.
To Pay Back if
To Guarantee the Goods.

LOTII1NGI

TJffSENSTEIN'S P1UUE HOUSE.

UOOJUi.

1IOWKUS 1IUKSTI

LANCASTER, PA.

ritON

APPETISER.

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE HOUSE,

TIIK GRAPE HOTEL

37 NORTH (JUEEN STREET, - - LANCASTER, PA.

DKY

G &

One

C

ONE

At

No.

No. 25 EAST KING STREET,

Have now open an fclcganl Line of Now Stylo

FALL CALICOES AND PERCALES.
it.

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED SHEETING AND SHIRTING MUSLINS.

Holster and Pillow Case Muslins all widths. Sheeting and Pillow Case Linens.
Elegant line et Wenched Damask Table Linens.
Elegant line et Half Bleached Table Linens.
Elegant line of Damask Linen Table Cloths with Napkins to match.
Elegant line el Turkey Red Table Linens with Napkins to match.
Elegant line of Towels in all grades.

MOSQUITO CANOPIES,
In Pink and White, at Lowest Prices, put up without extra charge.

Until September 1st we shall close at 6 o'clock, Saturdays excepted.

GIVLER, BOWERS HURST'S
Goods and Carpet House,

25 EAST KING STREET,

TKON B1TTKICS.

A

IN

Money

1UTTEKS.

WON JilTTJSBS.

IRON BITTERS!
TRUE TONIO.

Unsuited.

O.IVLEK,

SURE

OPPOSITE

&
Dry

IRON BITTERS arc hIghly.recouimendcd lor all diseases requiring a certain and eff-

icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives now We to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
Food, Belching. Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that will
not Dlacken tue teeth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the ABC Book, 32
pp. el useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY;
i2Myd&w BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Quean
street, Lancaster.

LANCASTER, PA., FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1881.

Lancaster JjntcUfgniccr.

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 19, 1881.

The Bombardment of the Earth.
N. Y. Sun.

"It's lucky for us that the earth has
such a good bombproof on the skyward
side," said the astronomer on Wednesday
morning last as ho stood coatlcss and bare
headed on the roof watching the August
meteors.

" Why ?" asked the reporter, pautiug as
he clambered up through the scuttle
hole.

" You'd have seen reason enough if you
had been up hero with me the last two
hours," said the astronomer. " Why, the
earth has been undergoing a regular bom-
bardment. It's not over yet. Look at
that fellow, how ho skims ! You would
call it a shooting star. Well, there's as
much reason for calling it a celestial shell.
If those British artillerists could give their
projectiles a velocity like that, they might
plant their guns on the Welsh mountains
and shell every troublesome teuent in Ire-
land out of his hut. That metcoroid was
moving twenty or thirty miles a second ;
yet it could not get thiough the bomb-
proof that protects the earth."

" Where is the bomb-pro- of ?"
" Why right under your nose ; all around

you.; it's the atmosphere. When the
mctcoroids strike the air that surround
the earth the heat produced iu consequence
of their terrible velocity runs up a million
degrees or more a second, and iu a twiuk-lin-g

they are changed to vapor. If tlicy
could get through the atmosphere they
would make it lively for us. No man
could tell at what instaut ho might be
struckjdown by a shot from the sky, for
mcteoroids are plunging into the attnos-plicr- o

all the time at the rate of .several
millions a day for the whole earth. At
certain times, as about the 10th of August
and the loth of November, tlicy come in
showers and fairly bombard the earth.
Tho soft air that fans the cheek is to most of
these projectiles from space as impenetra-
ble as a wall of steel. Some of them,
however, .ire able to penetrate to the earth,
but they are comparatively very few in
number. When a metcoroid strikes the
earth it is called au aerolite No good
museum of mineralogy is without one or
more specimens of these black-cruste- d,

iron-lik- e bodies. Humboldt tells of two
monks who were killed by them, one at
C'rcma in 1511, the other at Milan, in 1630.
He also relates that two Swedish sailors
were killed by au aerolite on board their
ship in 1074. Tho thatched roofs of houses
have bocn set on fire by aerolites, and sheep
and other animals have been struck dead
in the field by thorn. Sumo think it was a
shower of aerolites that overwhelmed the
Amoritcs after they had been whipped by
Joshua, as described iu the Uiblc."

"But these are rather ancient instances."
' Well, thcie arc modern instances

enough. We aic no safer than our fore-
fathers. Hardly a year passes without
one or more masses of meteoric steno fall-
ing in the neighborhood of human habita-
tions. Iu 1875 a German farmer was shot
through the arm by a small aerolite,
which made a hole like a bullet. In 1878
a boy at Hanau had a pieeo of his thumb
clipped off by a burning steno that fell
from the sky. About two years ago a boy
at Patterson, N. J., was said to have been
hit in the leg by an aerolite. His story
was doubted, but I believe it was never
disproved, and certainly it was not im
possible. A man is iu more danger of be-

ing killed by lightning than by an aerolite,
but it would not be so if the air did not
protect him.

" If you will notice the diiectiou of the
mctcoroids now falling you will sec that
they all seem to come from one point in
the constellation Perseus. That is a pecu-
liarity of all regular swarms of meteoroids.
Tho radiant point shows the direction iu
which the mcteoroids are moving with re-

spect to the earth's oibit. If you watch
the heavens on the nights of Nov. 13 and
i: you will sco meteoroids all seeming to
come from a point in the constellation Leo.
This November swarm is the most famous
of all. Some of the mcteoroids belonging
to it appear every year, but once iu about
thirty-thre- e years they fall in perfect
showers. They were seen by llumbolt iu
South America in 1799 ; in 1803 they ap-

peared iu the United States, and in 18GU in
Europe. They ate duo again in about
eighteen years. The shower iu 183!) is
very famous. It caused more terror than
the most frightful comet ever did. Thero
is a description by a South Carolina
planter that has been ficqucntly quoted in
astronomical works, but never loses its
interest :

" I was suddenly awakened by the most
distressing cries that ever fell on my eats.
Shrieks of horror nnd cries for mercy I
could hear from most of the negroes of
three plantations, amounting in all to
six. or eight hundred. While earnestly
listening for the cause 1 hoard a faint voice
near the door calling my name. I arose,
and taking my sword stood at the door.
At this moment I heard the same voice
still beseeching me to rise, atid saying, ' O
mv God, the world is on lire !' I then
opened the door, and it is difficult to say
which excited me most, the awlulucss el
of the scene or the distressed cries of the
negroes. Upwaul of-o- uc hundred lay pros-trat- o

on the ground some speechless and
some with the bitterest cries, but most
with their hands raised, imploring God to
save the world and them. The scene was
awful, for never did rain fall much thicker
than the meteors fell toward the earth :

east, west, uoith ami south it was the
same."

" There are many olhcr rccoids el great
meteoric showers, and in several instances
the earth has been covered with a deposit
of black or red dust after them. Most of
these mcteoroids are small bodies, some,
perhaps, not larger thau peas. Others are
very large, being several feet, or even seve-
ral yards, in diameter. It is believed that
a shower of huge aerolites roust have fallen
at some time in northern Mexico, for the
ground has bcon found strewn with masses
of meteoric iron. A very famous aerolite
fell at iEgos Potamos about 409 years be-

fore Christ. It was said to be as large as
two mill-stone- s. Humboldt, who say3 that
the stone suspended over the tomb of Mo-

hammed is an aerolite, never gave up the
hope that modern travellers might yet fmd
the .Egos Potamos stone.

" Big aerolites make a great display of
light as they rush .through the air. As
they strike the denser portion of the at-
mosphere they often seem to explode,
sometimes making a loud detonation, and
are scattered in showers of many colored
fragments. A beautiful specimen of this
kind of aerolite was seen by many per-
sons in and about New York some three
weeks ago. As it appeared to burst like a
rocket, its substauce probably reached the
earth in very small fragments, or in the
form of dust. '

" Meteors follow iu the track of comets.
With a little stretch of the imagination we
may fancy a comet, like a celestial man of-wa- r,

sailing by and pouring a broadside
into the earth, whose atmosphere, like a
breastwork of cotton bales, swallows up
the projectiles without damage to its de-

fenders. Thore is something very sugges-
tive in Dr. Draper's idea that comets may
contain the remains of organic life. If
the comets contain such remains, then

telligmM
aerolites do ; and when you pick up one of
these bodies in a museum, you hold in
your hand what may, ages before Eve was
tempted by the serpent, have formed the
body of a living being in some other world
lighted by some other sun."

TJieMnrtjr Oarsmen.
New "i oik Times.

The 'Cornell crew is still wandering over
the face et Europe seeking opportunities
to show how nobly American oarsmen can
bear defeat. It had been generally be-

lieved that when an American oarsman
found himself matched against a dangerous
antagonist he always had a timely accident
happen to himself or to his boat.-- Thus
by falling ill on the eve of the race, or by
having his boat sawed in two, he could es-

cape the iuisfortuno of being publicly out-rowe- d.

Tho Cornell men determined to
show that this was not the universal
American custom, and there are Americans
who can be beaten in scores of successive
boat-race- s and still preserve the integrity
of their stomachs aud their boats. Iu pur-
suance of this patriotic and
plan they went to England aud submitted
with the utmost cucerlulncss to a scucs et
defeats which would have induced any
other crow to buru their boat and to study
for the ministry. Then they went to
Vienna, and proved that they could be
beaten even by a German crew and still
retain the courage to look at themselves
in a hotel mirror. Aud now, with a perse-
verance iu seeking aquatic martyrdom,
which ought to entitle them to rank as
saints in some future racing calendar, they
have hunted up an obscure Germau crew in
au improbable German village, with whom
they have arranged to undergo a new do-fe- at

at an early day.
When the motive which induced the

Cornell men to go abroad is understood, it
is at once seen that they have been won-
derfully successful. Their true friends
were at one time seiiously alarmed lest
they should accidentally win a race. WLon
they announced that they were going to
Vienna it was feared that there would be
no crew there to beat them. Eminent as
the Germans are in beer drinking and
philosophic matches, it Was not thought
possible that they could row. Neverthel-
ess, the coufidenco of the Cornell oarsmen
iu their own ability to keep astern of any
crew that over pulled an oar was justified
by the event of the Vicuna races, and they
were beaten iu a way that must have been
perfectly satisfactory to thcin. Whether,
after having been beaten by the obscure
crow of the improbable village whom they
are next to re w, the Cornell men will return
homo remains to be seen. It certainly
seems as if they had sufficiently proved
that American oarsmau cau be fairly
beaten, and unless they intend to spend
the test of their lives in rowing matches
with the eleven thousand European crows
that are their superiors as oarsmen they
had better come homo without further do-la- y.

Their proud fellow-countryme- n long
to yive them au enthusiastic reception,
aud it is understood that at least two
Custom-hous- e officers will be detailed to
meet them on the arrival of their steamer.
If this expression of popular enthusiasm
should seem somewhat over-zealou- s, it
should be remembered that never before
have four Americana devoted a whole
summer to showiug Europeans how easily
au American ' university" crow cau be
oulrowcd.

Of couisy, like all other men engaged iu
a great g and philanthropic
task, the Cornell oarsmen have been mis-
understood and maligned. There are peo-
ple who have believed, or pretended to be-

lieve, that the Cornell crew went to Europe
with the intention of winning races, and
have denounced their failure to wiu as a
disgrace to the American name. These are
the men who are actively endeavoring to
create a popular sentiment which will
foice the Senate at its next session to iu-so- rt

in the treaties with England and Ger-
many a clause providing for the extradition
ofAmerican " University " oarsmen. They
asscit that when several young men who
cannot row visit Europe, and, after
loudly proclaiming that they are
representative American college oarsmen,
are beaten by every crew that can be in-

duced to take the trouble to row away
from them, they should be held to be guilty
of au offense against the dignity of the
United States, and should be brought
home, with their wrists tied behind them
with thread, and afterwards soundly pun-
ished by an able-bodi- ed schoolmistress with
a largo aud effective slipper. It is to be
hoped that the Cornell men will bear this
misapprehension of their noble mission
with the same cheerfulness with which
they bear defeats. No such misapprehen-
sion can long cuduro, for the momout the
Cornell crew is seen in the act of rowing
the absurdity of supposing that they ever
intended to wiu a race is mauifest.

Equally unfounded is another popular
delusion, to the cllcct that the Cornell
men have bound themselves by .a vow to
row until they finally win a race. Those
who hold this view anticipate that the
Cornell four will devote about ten years to
rowing " scratch" crews of Germans,
Spaniards, and Russians, and will then
move on through Syria and Egypt to In-

dia, rowing casual Turks and Arabs by
the way. It is thought possible that in
India they may find a crew of feeble Hin-
dus who have never previously seen a boat
or heard of au oar whom they may con-

trive to beat. If not, they will pursue
their journey to China and Japan, return-
ing to the United States by way of San
Francisco, and then visiting the South
Americau republics, where. there is really
reason to hope that they may at last find
four degenerate whom they
cau mauago to outrow.

This is all wrong. The Cornell men
went abroad to be beaten. They have
been splendidly successful aud will return
in the course of a few months flushed with
defeat. Let us give them a hearty wel-
come and spare their lives. Whon next
four American university oarsmen an-

nounce their intention of going abroad to
row English and German crews, it will be
time enough to kill them when they de-

finitely engage their passages in au out-
ward bound steamer.

How Peanuts are Prepared for Market.
Southern Farmer's Monthly.

Peanuts, to be prepared for the market,
are placed iu a largo cylinder, from which
they enter the brushes, where every nut re-

ceives fifteen feet of a brushing before it be-

comes free. Then they are dropped on an
endless belt, passing along at the rate of
four miles au hour. On each side of the
belt stands girls, and as the nuts fall on
the belt, the girls, with a quick motion of
the hand, pick out all the 'poor-lookin- g

nuts, allowing only the best to pass the
crucible. Those that do pass drop into
bags on the floor below. When the bag is
filled it is sewed up and branded as "cocks,"
with the figure of the rooster prom
inent on its sides, Tho peas caught up by
the girls are thrown to one side, again
picked over and the best singled out, bag-
ged and branded as "ships." These are
as fins a nut as the first for eating, but iu
shape and color do not compare with the
" cocks." The third grade is branded as
" eagles." These are picked out of the
callings of the " cocks" and " ships."
The cullings that are lelt from the
" eagles" are bagged, sent to the top story
and what little meat is in them it shaken

out by a patent shelter. Tho nuts
being shelled by this new process,
the meat drops in bags blow, free
from dust or dirt, of any kind, aud is
then shipped in 200-pou- sacks to the
North, where it is bought by the coniec-tione- rs

for the purpose of making taffy or
peanut candy. It may be here stated that
a peculiar kind of oil is extracted from the
meat of the nut, and in this specialty a
large trade is done among the wholesale
druscists. Thero is nothing wasted, for
oven the shells are made useful. They are
packed in sacks and sold to stable keepers
for horse bedding, and a very healthy bed
they make.

Oflicial Programme or the International
Medical Congress.

Punch.
Fiist Day. Grand banquet. Interest-in- g

experiments with various wines. Con-

fidential exchange of experience after the
third bottle.

Second Day. Grand dijeuner. Surgical
operations on cold fowls and raised pics.
General investigation of " mixing." Val-

uable results obtained by taking a combi
nation of champagne, cherry, port, claret,
pale ale aud chartreuse vert.

Third Day. Garden party. Examina
tion of the action of the muiO.Oi in the
game of lawn tennis. Close study of
strawberries and cream and champagne
cup. Supper experiment at the Albion.
Extempore lecture upon the benefits to be
derived by taking whisky and water in-

ternally bofero retiring to bed.
Fourth day. Select dinner party of sav-

ants interested in food. Careful considera-
tion of the effect upon the system of turtle
soup,curried whitebait, canvas-bac- k ducks,
and an entirely new and original so

pick-me-- up made of sardines, olives,
truffles, cayoune pepor, tomatoeF, capers,
herring roes, fowls' livers, and tarragon
vinegar. Human capacity for absorbing
champagne iu extra largo doses practically
tested. After the experiments, a long con-
sultation with the police.

Fifth day Psychological picnic. Ex-

ercises of the ncrvo power of the lower
limbs to the sounds et a military band.
Interesting operation of a quadrille, a
polka and a waltz. Day finished with a
scientific supper. Preparations of differ-

ent kinds of meat. Practical lectures
upon the anatomy of the fowl, the duck,
aud the turkey. Exporiments in wino
temperature. Ckvrot seventy, and 'cham-
pagne four degrees below zero. Perambu-
lating difficulties and optical delusions.
Exercise of the vocal chords. Subject,
"Wc won't go homo till morning, "

Sixth aud Last day All the foreign doc-

tors ill in bed, sending for all the English
doctors. General prescription : Large
doses of soda water.

Peculiarities of Great Men.
Byron never found a button off his shirt

without raising a row about it.
Homer was extremely fond of boiled

cabbage, which ho invariably ate with a
fork.

Napoleon could never think to shut a
door after him, unless he was mad about
something.

Pliny could never write with a lead pen-
cil without wetting it on the tip of his

, tongue.
Socrates was exceedingly fond of peanuts,

quantities of which he always carried iu
his pocket.

Tho Duko of Wellington could never
thing to wipe his feet on the door-ma- t un-

less his wife reminded him of it.
Georgo Washington was so fond of eats

that he would get up in the middle of the
night to throw a bootjack at them.

Shakespeare, when carrying a codfish
homo from the village grocery would in-

variably try to couccal it underneath his
coat.

When the wife of Galileo gave him a
letter to mail ho always carried it around
in his pocket three weeks before he thought
of it again.

Christopher Columbus always paid for
his local paper promptly, and, being an
attentive leader, he always found out when
new worlds were ripe.

True et Course.
The following incident occurred at the

breakfast table, Delaware Water Gap, just
as related : Mamma " O dear ! I have no
napkin. I can't cat without a napkin."
Little daughter "Why, mamma, we
never use napkins at home." Mamma (ex-
planatory to the lady by her side) "You
sec, I generally take my breakfasts in bed,
and just use a towel." Little daughter
"But, mamma, you don't use even a
towel very often !" Tho dead silence
which ensues is broken only by a sympa-
thizing lady, who remarks : " Well, chil-
dren are always saying what they oughtn't
to."

Indigestion.
The main calico et nervousness is indiges-

tion, ami that is caused by weakness of the
stomach. No one can have sound nerves and
good heal Hi without using Hop ISittcrs to
strengthen the stomach, purify the blood and
keep the liver and kidneys activ to carry off
all the poisonous and w:i&le matter et the sys-
tem. See other column. aiilj-Uwd&-

Virtue Acknowledged.
Mrs. Ira Mulholland, Albany, N. Y writes :

"For several years I have snllered lrom
bilious headaches, dyspepsia, and

complaints peculiar to iny sx. Since using
your ISmdock JSIood Hitters I am entirely re-

lieved." lrlce$l. For sale at II. 11. Cochran's
drug store, 137 .North Queen street, Lancaster.

Grandmother
Used to s.iy: "Hoys, If your blood Is out et
ordur try liunlock tea;" and then they had to
dig the liurdock and boil it down In kettles,
making a nasty-smellin- g decoction; now you
gefall the curative properties put up inja Pal-
atable ionn in liurdock lllood Hitters. Trice
$1. For side at II. 15. Cocliran'u Drug Store, 137
North Queen street. Lancaster.

Mil Unsnerandum.
When your girl gives you the mitten, and you

leel your heart Is broke.
Don't give way to black despair, but treat Jt as

a joke,
Get your health in llrst class order, a bottle et

Spring Hlossom buy.
And gaily join a singing ehv-s- , and lor another

sweetheart try.
Price 50 cents. For sa'e at II. U.Cochran's

drugstore, 17 North Queen street, Lancaster.

VAdtltlA-OXH- , JtV.

Carriages ! Carnages I

AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,

Practicart'arriage Builders,

Market Street, Rear of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, l'.u

Wc have on hand a Large Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
AU work warranted, uivc us a call
S Repairing promptly attended to.

One set of workmen especially employed for
hat purpose. fnao-tfd&-

rKAlN AND BOBOHT
IJ sold and carried for customers in Chicago
and Philadelphia, In large and bmaU lots, on
margins to suit. byg R

Xo. 15$ East King Street,
jyl6-3m- Lancaster, Pa.

ftfce Tw Geita.

DKT VOOXM.

ETZUKK. BARD HAUGHMAH.M

Notice to the Ladies !

We Have Just Opened

1 LARGE LOT OF

GossamerWaterproois

Made expressly ter our own sales, under
our own Trado Mark, and cannot

be had elsewhere.

WE GUARANTEE EACH GARMENT

toJub

WATERPROOF,
AND TO GIVE UENEUAL SATISFACTION.

Mm, M & Hangluui's

NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 WEST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.,

(ADLUIt'S OLD STAND).

EXT DOOR TO THE .CWURT HOUSE.N

FAHNESTOCK!

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

We have reduced our Immense Stock et

DRESS GOODS
FOK THE BALANCE OK THE SEASON.

DUICSS GOODS at 10c., 12c. and 15c., that
were sold at 30c. and 25c.;

UMBRELLAS
AMD

PARASOLS
REDUCED.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to Court House.

"ptKKSS GOODS, JfcC.

HAGER & BROTHER
Have still a Large Line et

DRESS GOODS,
In all qualities. Including many of the
Choicest Styles of the Season. Also

Black and Colored Silk.
GINGHAMS, LAWNS, CHINTZES AND

WHITE GOODS.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
All el which will be'sold at Very Low Prices
to Hcducc Stock.

S1I'KC'IAL.1

For JULY and AUGUST we have made a
Special Low Trice for

CARPETS, .

Of which we have a Handsome Line of the
Newest Patterns in

BODY BRUSSELS, TAPESTISY BRUSSELS,
EXTBA SUPER INGRAIN, WORSTED,

WOOL AND HALL AND STAIR
CAKPET WITH BORDERS.

Also a line of Carpets at 25, 31, :nyt and GOc.

OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS

Will be sold on the same low basis.
We Invite examination.

HAGER & BROTHER.

ALL PAPER, &V.w
WALLPAPER;
WALT, PAPER.

Our Stock Includes (01 the Choice Spring
Patterns In

EMBOSSED AND PLAIX GILT SATINS,
FLATS, BLANKS, CEILING DECO--

BATIONS, FRIEZES, DADOS
AND BOKDERS.

To reduce stock we will make a

SPECIAL LOW PRICE.
Wc Invite examination.

HAGEE&BEOTHER.
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